Summer Day Camp Scholarships from the Logan Davis Life Foundation
The Logan Davis Life Foundation (LDLF) began in 2016 to honor Logan by passing forward her
excitement for exploring new experiences and opportunities. This summer, LDLF wanted to create
opportunities for local children to experience life and nature like Logan did when she was hiking and
fishing at Charlie Elliott Wildlife Center (CEWC). She once said, “One of my biggest goals in life is to
become one with nature”. This is one of the many reasons why LDLF has chosen to provide scholarships
for this nature-based camp. The Foundation considers camps at CEWC an outlet for providing mental
and physical benefits, as well career opportunities and reprieve from electronics. These camps provide
exposure to learning and experiences that can lead to a lifelong appreciation for what nature has to
offer. The Foundation is honored to facilitate ways for your child to participate in the experiences of the
natural world.
Charlie Elliott Wildlife Center is pleased to offer scholarships from the Logan Davis Life Foundation.
Select one (1) camp from the following list that your camper would be interested in attending.
___ Charlie’s Trackers Camp (ages 6-8), June 7-11
___ Wildlife Rangers Camp (ages 8-10), June 14-18
___ Outdoor Adventure Team Challenge Camp (ages 11-13), June 21-25
___ Shooting Sports Camp (ages 12-16), June 28-July 2
___ Gone Fishin’ Camp (ages 11-13), July 6-9
___ Wilderness Survival Camp (ages 12-16), July 19-23
Please complete the following information. Incomplete applications will not be accepted.
Camper First Name__________________________ Camper Last Name___________________________
Preferred Name/Nickname____________________ Camper Date of Birth ________________________
Parent/ Guardian Name (First and Last)_____________________________________________________
Parent/ Guardian Email________________________________________________
Street Address_______________________________________________________
City______________________________ ZIP Code___________________ Apt. #___________________
Parent/ Guardian Primary Phone_______________________________
Secondary Phone ___________________________________________
Please answer the following questions as completely as possible:
1. What do you hope your child will take away from CEWC’s day camp this summer?
2. What does your child like about nature?
Completed applications (email or hard copy) must be received by May 1. They will then be reviewed by
the Foundation committee and selected applicants will be notified after May 15, in order to finish the
registration process. When the application is submitted, the desired camp must also be registered for
online (select the ‘pay by mail’ option). Having a completed application chosen will hold the camper’s
spot until final payment is made.
Please direct questions to the following email addresses:
logandavislifefoundation@gmail.com or berkeley.boone1@dnr.ga.gov

